
20% OFF
ROLLER BLINDS

CALL 02 4296 9911 FOR AN IN HOME CONSULTATION

We won’t be beaten on PRICE, SERVICE or Quality!

SAVE 20% THIS WINTER 
ON OUR BEAUTIFUL 
ROLLER BLINDS & 
SELECTED VERTICAL BLINDS  
Whether you are looking for Sunscreen, Blockout or Textured roller blinds & selected vertical 
blinds, we have your window covered this Winter.

Made in our Warilla factory, with the support of selected fabric & component suppliers, this 
offer is available to all customer placing an order on or before 31st July 2024.

CALL NOW FOR A QUOTE!



WARRIGAL BLINDS &
SECURITY

Warrigal Blinds, Plantation Shutters, Roller Shutters, Security Doors & Screens

P 02 4296 9911    E sales@warrigalblinds.com.au   
A 10B Commerce Drive Warilla NSW 2528
www.warrigalblinds.com.au

Lifestyle
Roller Blind
Motors
just $220*

Motorise your blinds for just $220 - 5 Year Warranty
Why not consider the convenience of motorising your roller blinds with our Lifestyle25 motor. We are offering 
customers ordering new roller blinds for *Pre August 2024 delivery, the option of motorising them for just $220 per blind.
 
Motorised blinds are incredibly convenient & the technology is tried & proven! So cut the heavy lifting and let our 
Lifestyle25 motor do all the work for you at the touch of a button. PLUS our DC motor system means there’s no wiring. 
Simply charge the battery as little as every 6 months. 

If you have a larger window or are using one of our heavy sunscreen fabrics we recommend you upgrade to our 
Lifestyle28 motor for an additional $40 per motor. Our Lifestyle28 can raise & lower blinds up to 3300mm in width. 
 
The charger & remote controller are bundled together for the low cost of $150. Our remote controller can operate as 
many as 20 blinds in up to 6 groups - let our friendly team explain how a remote can make all the difference in your 
home. Charging is a simple as plugging in a USB-C cable.

INSIDERS TIP…. we recommend you simply plug in a power bank to charge your motors! It’s so EASY!


